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GCC Relations with Post-War Iraq: A Strategic Perspective
Edited by: Omar Al-Ubaydli and Andrea Plebani 

This volume contains the contributions to the Gulf Research Center workshop entitled: “Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) 

Relations with Post-War Iraq: A Strategic Perspective,” held during the July 2013 Gulf Research Meeting in Cambridge, UK. The 

papers examine the history and future of the often fractious relationship between Iraq and the GCC countries. The backdrop 

is the US dominance of security arrangements in the Arabian Gulf region for most of the post-war period. The volume’s 

contributions explore the underlying reasons for the region’s instability from a variety of perspectives and with an emphasis on 

the GCC’s relationship with Iraq. Topics covered include: Iraq’s federal architecture, the highly controversial role of Iran, the effects 

of regional sectarianism, the possibility of Iraq becoming a member of the GCC, the impact of Chinese oil demand, the evolving 

nature of US regional military deployments, and the expanding use of social media by religious clerics. 

The volume’s goal is to produce operational recommendations for senior government figures. To that end, each author provides two lists of recommendations 

for improving the region’s stability: one targeting GCC policymakers and the other targeting their Iraqi counterparts. There is a strong consensus concerning 

the need for a more inclusive and multilateral approach to regional security, and for any such approach to be spearheaded by the region’s principle 

stakeholders: Iraq, Iran and the GCC countries themselves. However, the precise nature of a potentially successful common security strategy remains an 

area of considerable controversy.

Housing Markets and Policy Design in the Gulf Region
Edited by: David A. Smith and Angus Freeman

Housing is what creates and defines cities, and affordable housing is what makes successful and scalable cities. Indeed, housing 

is the spatial expression of a society’s values and morality, and of its commitment to an inclusive society. In the Gulf region, 

characterized by rapid urbanization and astonishing transformation over the last two decades, housing is absolutely urgent as a 

national priority. The Gulf region has an unusually large number of factors that make the emergence and development of quality 

affordable housing a challenge without obvious parallels or examples elsewhere in the world. As a result, the region presents a 

set of housing and affordable housing delivery challenges unique in their own right. These challenges will require solutions based 

on innovation in both the private and public sectors.

GRM Publications
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Asia-Gulf Economic Relations in the 21st Century: The Local to Global Transformation
Edited by: Tim Niblock and Monica Malik

Asia constitutes the hub of the transformation of global economic power today. The Gulf, itself part of Asia, is of increasing importance 

in this transformation. This book documents the growing interactions between the economies of the Gulf states and those of the rest 

of Asia. These relationships are critical to how the world economy develops over the next decade, and how economic (and perhaps 

strategic) power is distributed. This volume assembles cutting-edge thinking by 16 specialists on a wide variety of topics covering Arab 

Gulf relations with China, Japan, ASEAN, Korea and India, as well as with Russia, Iran and Turkey.

The Gulf and Latin America: An Assessment of Expectations and Challenges
Edited by: Alejandra Galindo

Since the last decade of the 20th century, there has been an increase in South-South trade, which is also reflected in the trade 

between the Gulf and Latin American countries. While trade between the two sides grew substantially during the last decade, there 

are also renewed attempts to cooperate in other fields. The opening of embassies in Latin America by the Gulf countries and vice 

versa in the last few years, direct flights between Brazil, Argentina and Venezuela to some of the capitals of the Gulf region, investments 

by the United Arab Emirates, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia and Qatar in some Latin American countries and the holding of the Arab-South 

American Summits starting from 2005, among other exchanges, reveal the growing convergence of interests between these two 

regions. This book covers, in particular, an aspect that is often neglected in area studies, namely the exchange as a whole between the 

two regions, since most studies on these regions tend to focus on the interactions with developed countries or emerging economies such as China and Russia. 

From a historical, economic and politically strategic point of view, the book offers a critical examination of the foreign policies pursued by the Gulf and Latin 

American countries in the renewed exchange that is taking place now.

Security Dynamics of East Asia in the Gulf Region
Edited by: Tim Niblock and Yang Guang

The Gulf region’s primary economic relationships are rapidly shifting from West to East. Relations with China, Japan and South 

Korea are becoming increasingly strategic in nature: based on a degree of mutual dependence far greater than is present in Gulf- 

Western relations. The balance of global politics will be critically affected by this powerful emerging relationship. This book provides 

documentation of the trend and examines some of the political and strategic issues which follow from it.
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State-Society Relations in the Arab Gulf States
Edited by: Mazhar A. Al-Zoby and Birol Baskan

This book examines the strategies and dynamics through which state-society relations in the Arab Gulf region have been 

cultivated, and explores the alternative political, social, economic and popular changes that threaten these relations. The work 

focuses on understanding how state sovereignty has been shifting to accommodate internal social, cultural, and intellectual forces 

and how these forces have managed to balance social and political powers in order to function within and co-exist alongside the 

state. Case studies give specific examples of how social forces, popular movements, social media and youth culture are actively 

influencing cultural attitudes and practices as well as political actions. 

Environmental Cost and Face of Agriculture in the Gulf Cooperation Council Countries
Edited by: Shabbir A. Shahid and Mushtaque Ahmed

This volume presents the outcome of an Agriculture Workshop organized by the Gulf Research Centre Cambridge (GRCC), and 

held at Cambridge University, UK during the Gulf Research Meeting 11-14 July 2012. The workshop, entitled “Environmental Cost 

and Changing Pace of Agriculture in the Gulf States” was attended by participants from Australia, Bahrain, India, Kuwait, Oman, 

Saudi Arabia, Turkey, UAE, UK, and Morocco. These scientists, educators, researchers, policy makers and managers share their 

experience in agriculture in the Gulf States, with the aim of helping to improve agriculture production and thus bridge the gap 

between local production and the food import. The book covers topics such as the prospects of agriculture in a changing climate; 

the potential of climatesmart agriculture; the impact of food prices, income and income distribution on food security; improved 

efficiency in water use; challenges in using treated wastewater in agriculture; investment in foreign agriculture and agricultural research and development. 

The papers span the nations of the Gulf Cooperation Council, with specific case studies set in Oman, Bahrain and Kuwait.

The Political Economy of Energy Reform: The Clean Energy-Fossil Fuel Balance in the Gulf
Edited by: Giacomo Luciani and Rabia Ferroukhi

Climate change requires coordinated global responses. All nations, including major Gulf Arab oil producers, should implement 

policies to contain greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Yet all realistic scenarios point to the continuing global need for fossil fuels. 

The countries of the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) thus face a dilemma between continuing development and use of their 

fossil fuel endowments and increasing reliance on low carbon sources, such as nuclear, solar or wind. This book explores various 

facets of the dilemma. The volume is the product of a workshop held during the 2012 Gulf Research Meeting organized by the 

Gulf Research Centre, Cambridge. 
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A New Gulf Security Architecture: Prospects and Challenges for an Asian Role

Edited by: Ranjit Gupta, Abubaker Bagader, Talmiz Ahmad and N. Janardhan

This book explores how growing economic ties between Asian countries and the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) could impact 

their future relationship. It postulates that the stage is now set for strategic partnerships and highlights how some Asian countries have 

been explicit about showcasing their power and influence in the Gulf region. While exploring an alternative and broadbased security 

architecture, it identifies the challenges that any probable Asian cooperative approach could face as the countries of the Arabian Gulf 

show signs of looking beyond the United States to develop their long-term strategic interests. The volume is a product of a workshop 

held during the 2012 Gulf Research Meeting organized by the Gulf Research Centre, Cambridge.

Gulf Charities and Islamic Philanthropy in the “Age of Terror” and Beyond

Edited by: Robert Lacey and Jonathan Benthall

“Gulf Charities and Islamic Philanthropy in the ‘Age of Terror’ and Beyond” is the first book to be published on the charities of Saudi Arabia and 

the Arabian Gulf, covering their work both domestically and internationally. From a diversity of viewpoints, the book addresses the historical 

roots of Islamic philanthropy in religious traditions and geopolitical movements; the interactions of the Gulf charities with “Western” relief 

and development institutions – now under pressure owing to budgetary constraints; numerous case studies from the Middle East, Africa, and 

South Asia; the impact of violent extremism on the sector, with the legal repercussions that have followed – especially in the USA; the recent 

history of attempts to alleviate the obstacles faced by bona fide Islamic charities, whose absence from major conflict zones now leaves a 

vacuum for extremist groups to penetrate; and the prospects for a less politicized Islamic charity sector when the so-called “war on terror” 

eventually loses its salience. The volume is a product of a workshop held during the 2012 Gulf Research Meeting organized by the Gulf Research Centre, Cambridge.

Islamic Finance: Political Economy, Performance and Risk (Three Volume Series) 

Edited by: Mehmet Asutay and Abdullah Turkistani 

This collection of new research brings together state of the art thinking by 45 experts from academia and business on all key aspects 

of Islamic Finance. Individual volumes deal with the key issues of: Political Economy, Values and Innovation; Risk, Stabilty and Growth; 

and Performance and Efficiency. Islamic Finance has had a transformational impact on markets well beyond the Muslim world. This 

development has been the outcome of various stakeholders and agencies interacting to develop a political economy based on Islamic 

values to generate religiously and culturally authentic financial institutions and instruments. The studies presented in these volumes 

discuss such interactions through specific examples from the GCC countries supported by comparative perspectives in order to 

articulate the development and consequences of Islamic Finance.
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India and the Gulf: What Next?
Edited by: Abubaker Bagader, Ranjit Gupta, Talmiz Ahmad and N. Janardhan

A combination of global political and economic factors helped Asia and the Gulf ‘rediscover’ their ties in the beginning of the 21st 

century. The Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries adopted a ‘Look East’ policy, as a result of which India further consolidated 

its age-old partnership with the region. Against the backdrop of this renewed ‘East-East camaraderie’, this book explores how growing 

GCC-India economic ties could impact the future course of their relationship. It postulates that the stage is now set for the construction 

of a strategic GCC-India partnership, including the evolution of a strategic role for India in the region.

Africa and the Gulf Region: Blurred Boundaries and Shifting Ties

Edited by: Rogaia Mustafa Abusharaf and Dale F. Eickelman

The ties that bind Africa and the Gulf region have deep historical roots that influence both what Braudel called the longue durée 

and the short-term events of current policy shifts, market-based economic fluctuations, and global and local political vicissitudes. This 

book, a collaboration of historians, political scientists, development planners, and a biomedical engineer, explores Arabian- African 

relationships in their many overlapping dimensions. Thus histories constructed from the “bottom up” – records of the everyday 

activities of commerce, intermarriage, and gender roles – offer an incisive complement to the “top down” histories of dynasties and the 

elite. Topics such as migration, collective memory, scriptural and oral narratives, and contemporary notions of food security and “soft” 

power pose new questions about the ties that bind Africa to the Gulf. This volume is based on a workshop held at the 5th Gulf Research Meeting organized by 

the Gulf Research Center Cambridge in summer 2014.

The Green Economy in the Gulf
Edited by: Mohammed Raouf and Mari E. Luomi

Filling a void in academic and policy-relevant literature on the topic of the green economy in the Arabian Gulf, this edited volume 

provides a multidisciplinary analysis of the key themes and challenges relating to the green economy in the region, including in the energy 

and water sectors and the urban environment, as well as with respect to cross-cutting issues, such as labour, intellectual property and 

South-South cooperation. Over the course of the book, academics and practitioners from various fields demonstrate why transitioning 

into a ‘green economy’ – a future economy based on environmental sustainability, social equity and improved well-being – is not an 

option but a necessity for the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) States. Through chapters covering key economic sectors and cross-

cutting issues, the book examines the GCC states’ quest to align their economies and economic development with the imperatives of 

environmental sustainability and social welfare, and proposes a way forward, based on lessons learned from experiences in the region and beyond. This volume 

will be of great relevance to scholars and policy makers with an interest in environmental economics and policy.
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GCC–Turkey Relations: Dawn of a New Era

Edited by: Özden Zeynep Oktav and Helin Sarı Ertem

In 2008, Turkey became the first country outside the Gulf to be given the status of strategic partner of the GCC. This was a turning 
point in Turkey-GCC relations as, for long, Turkey’s relations with the region had been quite weak, and the two sides had not spent 
much effort to revive trust-based mutual relations since the Ottoman period. Since 2008, relations have improved in an unprecedented 
way. The signing of a Memorandum of Understanding in Jeddah in December 2011 laid the foundation of a regular dialogue at the 
ministerial level, while Turkey’s trade volumes with the Gulf monarchies reached $19.6 billion in 2012. What explains these remarkable 
changes? What can be done to encourage exchange of technical expertise and information, improve economic relations, and initiate 
negotiations to establish free trade zones? The contributions in this volume address these questions and evaluate the historical, 

cultural, economic, and political reasons for the improving GCC-Turkey ties with a special emphasis on changing security perceptions after the start of the 
Arab Spring, and specifically the Syrian civil war. They explore the potential areas for further cooperation and the impact of economic interdependence, cultural 
interactions, and power balances on the evolving relationship between the two sides. To sum up, this timely book provides comprehensive assessments from a 

well-informed multinational group of authors, thus making an interdisciplinary contribution to the existing literature on GCC-Turkey relations.

Visual Culture(s) in the Gulf: An Anthology

Edited by: Nadia Mounajjed

The most widespread representation of the Gulf depicts megastructures and a network of infrastructural landscapes organized within a 
highly visualized urban environment. The Gulf city aspires to compete in a global market and tends to accentuate its symbolic economies 
making use of arts and signature architectural projects to promote its image. In this process, it works through identity negotiation between 
a capitalist super-modern tendency and Arab Islamic conservatism. Dubai is a good reflection of this archetype. Yet beneath this image, 
there exist countless narratives that are inherently integrated within regional visual practices: the particularities and cultural limitations 
of visual territories, local ways of seeing, imagery production, display and visualism, as well as ocular perceptions of the city and issues of 
physiognomy of form in urban morphology. This book is about the visual turn in the Gulf. It traces image production and consumption and 

examines the existing visual landscape in the region. Writings examine the wealth of visual culture(s) in the Gulf in order to explore how meaning is both made and 
transmitted in an increasingly visual world. Seven chapters draw together writings on the relationship between cultural production, visual practices, and the politics 
of representation while ultimately arguing for a multidimensional reality in the cultural production of the Gulf region. Authors depart from various theoretical 

perspectives on iconology, museology, urban morphology, globalization, post-colonial narratives, feminist critique, transnational cultural shifts, and identity politics.

The Changing Energy Landscape in the Gulf: Strategic Implications

Edited by: Gawdat Bahgat

Extreme fluctuations in oil prices (such as the dramatic fall from mid-2014 into 2015) raise important strategic questions for both 
importers and exporters. In this volume, specialists from the US, the Middle East, Europe and Asia examine the rapidly evolving 
dynamic in the energy landscape, including renewable and nuclear power, challenges to producers including the shale revolution, and 
legal issues. Each chapter provides in-depth analysis and clear policy recommendations. This volume is based on a workshop held at 

the 5th Gulf Research Meeting organized by the Gulf Research Center Cambridge in summer 2014.
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Employment and Career Motivation in the Arab Gulf States: The Rentier Mentality Revisited
Edited by: Annika Kropf and Mohamed A. Ramady

The notion of “rentier mentality” has haunted the literature on the Gulf States for almost 40 years now. However, few studies 

have actually provided insight into how the nationals themselves perceive their career motivators, employability and productivity.

The eleven studies of this book present both empirical findings and case studies that reveal what nationals expect from their 

workplace and what hinders them from a personal, meaningful contribution.

While it seems that an initially high work motivation is often annihilated by structural impediments such as a strong 

hierarchy or widespread wasta, it also seems that many nationals fail to understand the urgent requirements of the GCC 

labour markets.

Gulf Cities as Interfaces
Edited by: George Katodrytis and Sharmeen Syed

The Cooperation Council for the Arab States of the Gulf, also known as the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC), represents one of 
the most urbanized regions in the world, with an estimated 70 percent of the population residing in cities. The GCC states have 
adopted strategies to balance growth and shift dependence on oil. Architecture and urbanism are seen as dynamic facilitators 
and flexible commodities in the network of transnational urbanisms and global capitalist forces. Cities in this region are shaped 
by various forces: historical, geopolitical, demographic, and topographical contexts as well as by large influxes of investments and 
workforce. These cities now shape 21st century urban concepts. This volume is an exploration of specific Gulf cities as interfaces. 
Twenty first century cities continue to act as interfaces not only as physical spaces but also as evolving machinery and tools of 

capital. From food urbanism and edible landscape to modernist ideals, grandiose visions, and new orientalisms, the papers in this volume address and 
investigate the city in four variances: Urbanism and Identity as Interface; Landscape and Geography as Interface; Social Condition and History as Interface; 
and Culture and Politics as Interface.

Rebuilding Yemen: Political, Economic and Social Challenges
Edited by: Noel Brehony and Saud Al-Sarhan

As Yemenis start planning the reconstruction and rebuilding of their country after recent turmoil they face huge challenges in 
every major sphere. This book discusses the political and economic background and analyses the most important issues: the 
option of improved governance through a federal government; addressing the powerful and patronage networks of the previous 
regime; investing in Yemen’s human and natural resources to compensate for falling revenues from oil and gas; maintaining rural 
life through reduced dependence on irrigated agriculture and investing in enhancing rain fed agriculture; addressing the issue of 
urban water shortage through desalination; and involving women in enhancing security. This volume is based on a workshop held 
at the 5th Gulf Research Meeting organized by the Gulf Research Center Cambridge in summer 2014.
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The United States and the Gulf: Shifting Pressures, Strategies and Alignments
Edited by: Steven W. Hook and Tim Niblock

Gulf region’s relations with the outside world are changing radically. The Gulf ’s major trading partners are now no longer predominantly 

Western. China, in particular, now has a significant stake and highly critical interests in the region. The United States still dominates the 

security field, yet its Gulf allies have come to doubt the strength of US commitment. Meanwhile the Arab monarchies of the Gulf are 

struggling to cope with multiple divisions, problems and threats: the radical forces of change unleashed by the Arab Spring, the rising 

power of ISIS, and the destabilising impact of their unsettled relations with Iran. This book examines the range of security issues which this 

situation has given rise to: the nature and scope of US power, and the likely directions of future policy; the options open to Asian powers 

with interests in the region; the concerns, strategies and dynamics of the regional states; and the feasibility of European states assuming a security role in the region.

Sustainable Development Challenges in the Arab States of the Gulf
Edited by: David Bryde, Yusra Mouzughi and Turki Faisal Al-Rasheed

This volume surveys the increasing challenges facing the Arab Gulf states in terms of sustainable consumption and production. Topics 

include: environmental sustainability: waste, recycling, water, energy, renewables, and pollution; economic sustainability: employment, 

education, training and business engagement; social sustainability: equality and diversity, pollution, congestion, community participation. 

Includes contributions from specialists from the UAE, Bahrain, Lebanon, Egypt, Oman, Saudi Arabia, Morocco and Qatar as well as 

from the US and the UK. This volume is based on a workshop held at the 5th Gulf Research Meeting organized by the Gulf Research 

Center Cambridge in summer 2014.

The Gulf and Latin America: Exploring New Avenues of Exchange
Edited by: Alejandra Galindo Marines

In the last few years, there has been a substantial increase in trade and investment between Latin America and the Gulf region as 

well as the opening of new embassies among these countries, a trend that started in the second half of the last decade. Besides the 

diverse encounters at the official level through the Arab South American Summits, an increasing number of non-state actors are 

participating in the growing exchange between these regions, reflecting a renewed interest in enhancing cooperation beyond the 

government level. This book describes how non-state actors are able to create avenues of participation to bring the GCC countries 

and Latin America closer. By examining the different types of actors and issues involved in the increasing exchange, this volume 

provides an overview of one important aspect of the relations between the two regions and the possibilities to consolidate and 

expand cooperation. Regarding cultural and educational activities which aim to bring the societies of the two regions closer, the book describes the role played 

by regional organizations, besides the cultural and trade exchange in terms of the art market. In trade and investment, the impact of the relationship between 
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the state and the growing businessmen networks is assessed. Further, the cooperation between the private sector, foreign investors, and the state and its 

effect on liberalization policies in Latin America is weighed as an opportunity to apply to the GCC economies. At the level of society and the role played 

by the Muslim/Arab communities in Latin America, this book looks at their transnational links as well as their influence in the foreign policies of the Latin 

American countries towards the Gulf region, besides their input in the formation of identities across the regions. This volume offers a non-traditional view 

focusing on specific actors and issues in the evolving relationship between the Gulf and Latin America, thus providing an understanding of the possibilities 

and obstacles in the relationship.

Higher Education Investment in the Arab States of the Gulf: Strategies for Excellence and Diversity
Edited by: Dale Eickelman and Rogaia Mustafa Abusharaf

Over the last half-century, the GCC states have invested on a huge scale in higher education, but the stated commitment 

to internationally recognized excellence has also to come to terms with tradition. These pressure points are examined here 

in a number of comparative studies, and cover among other topics: - higher education as soft power to promote regional 

or global influence - intense reliance on foreign instructors - citizen entitlements - badu and hadar divisions - gender 

separation- different visions of language of instruction - marginalization of foreign students and faculty outside work - 

branch campuses of foreign universities Despite efforts to train and employ nationals, the vast majority of health workers 

remain non-local, and major challenges remain in fields such as science and technology. Expenditure has not always led to 

the effective reform of underperforming educational systems, and institutions often fall short of their world-class aspirations. The studies in this book 

explore ways of making institutions better realise the balance between global and local.

Intellectual Property Rights: Development and Enforcement in the Arab States of the Gulf
Edited by: David Price

This volume includes a range of topics addressing aspects of the current status of intellectual property (IP) protection regimes 

in the Gulf Cooperation Council and its individual member states, and aspiring GCC members Jordan and Yemen. It examines 

the opportunities and challenges facing the GCC in becoming a real union with common, or at least harmonized, IP laws and 

regulations, while still allowing flexibility for domestic imperatives and interests. IP is a crucial part of commercial and trade 

activity which the GCC needs to address as a union to maximize outcomes and benefits for the GCC members collectively 

and individually. Contributions represent a broad-based and truly international interest in Gulf IP, with authors from Australia, 

Bahrain, China, Egypt, Indonesia, Jordan, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, and the United Arab Emirates. The volume provides a 

catalyst for further deliberation and debate on these above issues and other Gulf-related IP issues, as well as a worthy contribution to the expansion 

of Gulf studies in the broader context.
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Science and Technology Development in the Gulf States: Economic Diversification through Regional Collaboration
Edited by: Afreen Siddiqi and Laura Diaz Anadon

The Arab states of the Gulf, currently heavily reliant on oil and gas exports, have stated their intention to promote economic 

diversification and have embarked on reforming existing institutions for higher education, scientific research, and technology innovation. 

The region has witnessed huge population growth in recent decades, and in some cases (e.g. Saudi Arabia) almost half the population 

is under the age of twenty-five and in need of access to quality education and meaningful employment opportunities. This book 

provides an in-depth discussion of what is needed to accelerate the development of science, technology and innovation in the Gulf. 

Among other issues, the authors discuss the need for regional collaboration, and tackle systemic challenges such as immigration 

policies, career incentives for GCC citizens, and increased inclusion of women in the workforce.

Egypt and the Gulf: A Renewed Regional Policy Alliance
Edited by: Robert Mason

Egypt continues to be cultural and political beacon in the Middle East. Its control of the Suez Canal, cold peace with Israel, concern 

about Gaza, mediation and interest in the Israel-Palestine conflict, and the marginalization of the Muslim Brotherhood are all points of 

significance. There is a close, and expanding, defence and security relationship between Egypt and the GCC states, most evident in the 

inclusion of Egypt in Saudi Arabia’s new Sunni counter-terrorism alliance. The authors of this book contextualise historical linkages, and 

allies add to this the real postures (especially contentious relations with Qatar and Turkey) and study Egypt’s strategic relations with 

Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and the UAE in particular. The book’s main argument derives from a complex web of political, socio-economic and 

military issues in a changing regional and international system. It states that the Egyptian regional policy under Sisi will generally remain consistent with existing 

parameters (such as broad counter-terrorism efforts, including against the Muslim brotherhood). There is strong evidence to support the idea that Cairo wishes 

to maintain a GCC-first policy.

Iran’s Relations with the Arab States of the Gulf: Common Interests over Historic Rivalry
Edited by: Maaike Warnaar and Paul Aarts

GCC-Iran relations are at the heart of important political dynamics in the Middle East today. This is not limited to the ongoing disputes 

in the Gulf, one of the most important strategic locations globally. Iran and the GCC states also find themselves on opposing sides 

in the Syrian and to some extend the Iraqi conflicts. This volume traces the origins of the troubled relations between Iran and the 

majority of the GCC monarchies. It discusses not only geostrategic rivalries, but also matters of identity which have been of increased 

importance since 2010. While important differences are noticeable among the GCC monarchies in regard to their willingness to 

engage Iran, the difficult relationship between Saudi Arabia and Iran puts a strain on the possibilities for engagement between Iran 

and the GCC as a whole.
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The Arms Trade, Military Services and the Security Market in the Gulf States: Trends and Implications
Edited by: Dania Thafer and David B. Des Roches

The Gulf is in the first rank of potential global flashpoints. It is the largest market for weapons imports in the world and is considered to 

be a vital interest of all the great powers. Ran is viewed as an expansionist threat by Arab states of the Gulf, who have built considerable 

militaries in a historically short timeframe. Security in the Gulf, however, is a complicated matter. The Arab states of the Gulf have 

pursued different defense policies, as well as different ways of building up their forces. In some instances, the establishment of a strong 

military is not just a way to ensure security, but also a way to build a national identity. In other cases, great powers (such as the United 

States) seek to promote cooperation between the Arab Gulf militaries as an interim step to promote political reform and integration.

The Arab States of the Gulf and BRICS: New Strategic Partnerships in Politcs and Economics
Edited by: Tim Niblock, Alejandra Galindo and Degang Sun

How the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) relates to BRICS (Brazil, Russia, India, China and South Africa) is, in the light of the growing 

strength and importance of this organisation in the countries which comprise it, of critical importance. The GCC countries have fast-

growing economies, and they share some of the attributes and concerns of BRICS countries. The objective of this book is to examine 

the commonalities and the differences in economic and political interest between the BRICS countries and the GCC countries, so as 

to assess the potential for cooperation and collective action. Whether the GCC could itself become a part of BRICS is also worth 

consideration. While the focus is on the GCC, the GCC’s relations with the BRICS countries have been, and will continue to be, closely 

affected by the wider Gulf dimension – the state of their relations with Iran and Iraq, and the manner in which the BRICS countries relate to those two countries.

Social Media in the Arab World 
Edited by: Barrie Gunter, Mokhtar Elarashi and Khalid Al-Jaber

Following the Arab Spring, the use of social media has become instrumental in organising activist movements and spreading 

political dissent in the Middle East. New online behaviours have transformed traditional communication channels, enabling young 

people of all backgrounds to feel politically empowered. But now that spring has turned to winter, what are the long-term 

implications of internet activism in the region? Social Media in the Arab World provides a unique insight into the role of online 

communications as a force for change in the Gulf States. Featuring examples as diverse as neo-patrimonial politics in Saudi 

Arabia and the ways an online presence affects the status of women in Kuwait, the chapters examine shifts in the political, social 

and religious identities of citizens as a result of increased digital activism. With contributions from a variety of inter-disciplinary 

experts, this wide-ranging study examines the consequences of changing power dynamics brought about by popular social media. In doing so, this book 

offers an original perspective on the long-term implications of internet usage in the Arab world and is essential reading for students and researchers 

working across the region.
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Migration to the Gulf: Policies in Sending and Receiving Countries
Edited by: Philippe Fargues and Nasra M. Shah

International migration is a ubiquitous reality in the Gulf states where foreign citizens are a majority in the workforce as well as in the 

total population of several states. Migration is instrumental in the Gulf nations’ prosperity and at the same time regarded as a challenge 

to their identity. For many countries of origin in Asia, the Arab world and East Africa, migration to the Gulf is an integral part of the 

daily lives of tens of millions and a constitutive element of economies and societies. This book is about policies designed to regulate 

migration and protect the migrants and enable them to contribute to the prosperity of the Gulf and the development of their home 

countries. It brings unique knowledge to all those striving to improve current systems, from a state’s as well as a migrant’s perspective.

Challenges to Education in the GCC during the 21st Century
Edited by: Ahmar Mahboob and Tariq Elyas

This volume examines the applied and theoretical frames of reference that operate in the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) and 

probes the relevant aspects of scale, proportion, and the grounding of education in the Gulf region. The five papers included in this 

volume discuss elements of policy and curriculum, teachers and teacher identity, students and student identity, and social conditions 

that affect teaching and learning in the 21st century in the GCC states. Together, these papers raise and discuss issues of critical 

importance as we plan for education in the GCC for the 21st century.

Skillfull Survivals
Edited by: Philippe Fargues and Nasra M. Shah

The Gulf States are among the most sought-after destinations by global migrants. Part of this migration is irregular, due to five 

main causes: entering with no proper visa; overstaying once a visa or residence permit has expired; being employed by someone 

who is not the sponsor; absconding from a sponsor; and being born in the Gulf to parents with an irregular status. The treatment 

reserved for migrants in an irregular situation marks out the Gulf States. Arrest and detention are widespread practices in spite of 

constitutional guarantees against arbitrary imprisonment. Staying without a proper visa or absconding from a sponsor is regarded 

as a criminal act, and foreign nationals who commit such acts are detained in the same prisons as common law criminals with 

no clear right of recourse. Domestic workers, most of whom are women employed by private households and, therefore, not 

protected by labour laws which in the Gulf apply only to businesses, are particularly subject to arbitrary sanctions and jail.

Lived experiences suggest that migrants may not see their irregular status as being disastrous. Many, in fact, are willing to perpetuate this situation, despite 

their awareness about possible arrest, jail term, and deportation. A theme that emerges repeatedly in interviews indicates the lack of options open to 
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migrants elsewhere, including their country of origin. Migrants in an irregular situation learn to negotiate the formal and informal spaces and systems 

they encounter. They have specific goals they want to achieve during their Gulf stay, whatever the cost. Education of their children and building a 

house in the origin country are paramount among these goals. Most irregular migrants seem to share one characteristic: resilience. As their stay in 

the Gulf lengthens, they gather enough capacity to exercise their agency to achieve a skilful survival in the face of adversity. A wide-ranging system 

of mutual benefits constituting win-win situations for varied actors enables and perpetuates irregular migration.

Special issue: “Foreign Relations of the GCC Countries amid Shifting Global and Regional Dynamics”
Edited by: Silvia Colombo and Eman Ragab

This Special Issue examines the foreign policies of the GCC countries six years after the Arab uprisings in terms of drivers, 

narratives, actions and outcomes, paying particular attention to Middle Eastern countries, Iran and Western international powers. 

The assessment focuses on current affairs, but also contributes to establishing a productive link between empirical studies and 

the existing theoretical frameworks that help explain the increasing foreign policy activism of the GCC countries. All in all, the 

articles collected in this Special Issue shed light on and provide a more solid and fine-grained understanding of how regional 

powers like Saudi Arabia, as well as the other smaller GCC countries, act and pursue their interests in an environment full of 

uncertainty, in the context of changing regional and global dynamics and power distribution. The Special Issue brings together a 

selection of articles originally presented and discussed at the Seventh Gulf Research Meeting (GRM) organised by the Gulf Research Centre Cambridge 

at the University of Cambridge on 16-19 August 2016.

Conflict Resolution and Creation of a Security Community in the Gulf Region
Edited by: Tim Niblock, Talmiz Ahmad and Degang Sun

The bitter confrontation between Saudi Arabia and Iran is not only stoking conflicts in Syria, Iraq and Yemen, but now threatens the 

stability, security and well-being of the whole Gulf region. All the major global powers have significant interests in this area, and the 

pursuit of these interests adds further layers of division and conflict. This book goes to the heart of this issue, examining the critical 

modalities whereby the “Gulf Cold War” can be brought to an end. What is needed, the contributors argue, is the creation of a 

security community among the states of the Gulf. The processes through which this could be achieved are carefully examined. All 

those interested in the future and well-being of the Gulf region should give consideration to the perspectives advanced. This volume 

is based on a workshop held at the Gulf Research Meeting organized by the Gulf Research Center Cambridge in summer 2016.
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Yemen and the Gulf States: the Making of a Crisis
Edited by: Helen Lackner and Daniel Martin Varisco

Yemen is the only state on the Arabian Peninsula that is not a member of the GCC (Gulf Cooperation Council). It is also the only local 

state not ruled by a royal family. Relations between Yemen and the GCC states go back for centuries with some tribes in Saudi Arabia, 

Kuwait, Qatar, the United Arab Emirates and Oman tracing genealogy back to ancient Yemen. In this timely volume six scholars analyze 

Yemen’s relations with Saudi Arabia, the United Arab Emirates, Oman and Iran with a focus on recent developments, including the 

conflict after the fall of Ali Abdullah Salih in Yemen. This volume is based on a workshop held at the Gulf Research Meeting organized 

by the Gulf Research Center Cambridge in summer 2016.

The Future of Labour Market Reform in the Gulf Region: Towards a Multi-Disciplinary, Evidence-based and 
Practical Understanding
Edited by: David B. Jones and Sofiane Sahraoui

As governments across the GCC strive to implement labour policies which accelerate the transition to “post oil” knowledge-

based economies, this volume provides insights into the size of this challenge, along with analysis of progress to date. With a 

comprehensive coverage of the region (each GCC member is included in some respect), this new work provides unique insights into 

how the domestic policy agenda is shifting the region’s moribund labour markets inexorably towards greater productivity, positivity, 

sustainability and efficiency. This volume is based on a workshop held at the Gulf Research Meeting organized by the Gulf Research 

Center Cambridge in summer 2016.

Strategies of Knowledge Transfer for Economic Diversification in the Arab States of the Gulf
Edited by: Rasmus Gjedssø Bertelsen, Neema Noori and Jean-Marc Rickli

Diversification is the principal economic objective for the Gulf States. The steep and sustained fall in oil prices over the last few years 

has added to the collective urgency to seek new sources of revenue. As such, the overriding theme of regional economic summits 

in recent years has focused on the question, “how do we transition to a knowledge-based economy?” This is the central question 

taken up by the contributors to this volume. A growing body of literature has begun to address how state policy in conjunction 

with universities, think tanks, and businesses can create the groundwork to support knowledge-intensive industries. But, so far, 

comparatively little work has been done on the potential of this matrix of policies to succeed in the current political and economic 

context of the GCC. This volume assesses current policies designed to engender knowledge-based economies in the region and 

analyzes how a diverse array of actors, including government agencies, national and transnational businesses, universities, and individuals coordinate and mediate 

the transmission of knowledge to support knowledge-intensive industries. This volume is based on a workshop held at the Gulf Research Meeting organized 

by the Gulf Research Center Cambridge in summer 2015.
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The Small Gulf States. Foreign and Security Policies before and after the Arab Spring
Edited by: Khalid S. Almezaini and Jean-Marc Rickli

Small states are often believed to have been resigned to the margins of international politics. However, the recent increase in the 

number of small states has increased their influence and forced the international community to incorporate some of them into 

the global governance system. This is particularly evident in the Middle East where small Gulf States have played an important 

role in the changing dynamics of the region in the last decade. The Small Gulf States analyses the evolution of these states’ foreign 

and security policies since the Arab Spring. With particular focus on Oman, Qatar and the United Arab Emirates, it explores how 

these states have been successful in not only guaranteeing their survival, but also in increasing their influence in the region. It then 

discusses the security dilemmas small states face, and suggests a multitude of foreign and security policy options, ranging from autonomy to influence, 

in order to deal with this. The book also looks at the influence of regional and international actors on the policies of these countries. It concludes with 

a discussion of the peculiarities and contributions of the Gulf states for the study of small states’ foreign and security policies in general. Providing a 

comprehensive and up-to-date analysis of the unique foreign and security policies of the states of the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) before and after 

the Arab Spring, this book will be a valuable resource for students and scholars of Middle East studies, foreign policy and international relations.

Energy Transitions in the Gulf: Key Questions on Nuclear Power
Edited by: Ali Ahmad

Several countries in the Middle East, including the United Arab Emirates and kingdom of Saudi Arabia, are in the process of 

planning, establishing or expanding their nuclear power programs. The official rationale for investing in nuclear energy differs from 

one country to another, but broadly speaking, it seems to emerge from the need to improve energy security through reducing 

the reliance on oil and natural gas to generate electricity and desalinated water. This volume aims to examine the challenges as 

well as the opportunities associated with the deployment of nuclear power in the region. The key focus areas of this book are the 

economics of nuclear power; nuclear security and potential for regional cooperation; and technology overview.

Economic Diversification in the Gulf Region, Vol. I (The Private Sector as an Engine of Growth)
Edited by: Ashraf Mishrif and Yousuf Al Balushi

This volume focuses on the role of the private sector in diversifying the economics of Gulf countries in the post-petrodollar era, 

when fluctuating and declining oil prices are negatively impacting national expenditures. It explores current policies of countries 

in the Gulf Cooperation Council and their efforts to shift their economies away from heavy dependence on hydrocarbons. The 

structural changes will create favorable conditions for the private sector to flourish, shift production dependence from public to 

private sector, and allow for more efficient resource allocation. Such changes will also allow local banks to provide financial support 

to small and medium enterprises, boost entrepreneurship for job creation, and strengthen organizational structure and efficiency.
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Economic Diversification in the Gulf Region, Vol. II (Comparing Global Challenges)

Edited by: Ashraf Mishrif and Yousuf Al Balushi

This volume explores the challenges to diversification in Gulf countries, which can no longer rely on profits from hydrocarbons 

to fund national expenditures. It elaborates on the problem of weak institutions, lack of coordination between policy makers 

and executors, limited investment in research and development, and a workforce that is too poorly skilled to compete in the 

private sector. In addition to analyzing issues in areas such as education, labor, business, and trade, the contributors underscore 

the importance of using global best practices to overcome fundamental weaknesses in the Gulf Cooperation Council’s economic 

structure that limit opportunities for economic diversification.

Smart Cities in the Gulf - Current State, Opportunities, and Challenges

Edited by: Wael A. Samad and Elie Azar

In this edited volume, academics and practitioners from various disciplines investigate the challenges, opportunities and frameworks 

in the implementation of Smart Cities in the Gulf. The volume presents insightful analyses and identifies key lessons learned 

through case studies covering four main themes, including: smart city frameworks and governance, resources and infrastructure, 

information and communication technologies, and the social perspective. In doing so, the book provides policy recommendations 

related to smart governance, as well as overall frameworks that cities can adopt in their process of transition, and knowledge that is 

integral to bridge the gap between various stakeholders in the Smart City milieu. This edited volume comprises extended versions 

of papers presented at a workshop titled “Smart Cities in the GCC: Current State, Opportunities and Challenges” held at the 2017 Gulf Research Meeting, 

which took place at University of Cambridge, UK. 

The Arab Gulf States and the West. Perception and Realities - Opportunities and Perils

Edited by: Dania Koleilat Khatib and Marwa Maziad

This book examines the relations and image of the Arab Gulf states in the West. It addresses the question of Perception in 

International Relations and how the Arab States of the Gulf have pursued various endeavours to project themselves into the 

West. The book chapters generate ideas on how perceptions came about and ways to improve cultural and political realities 

on the ground in the Arab Gulf States. Thus, it paves the way for a new area of research in the field of Gulf Studies that 

extends beyond traditional international relations frameworks by weaving elements of intercultural communication into the 

mix. Recognizing, yet extending beyond, a traditionally realist framework, which had dominated the analysis of Arab Gulf States 

foreign relations with western countries, this book tackles both the materialist and the symbolic in the efforts and initiatives launched by the Arab 
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Foreign Relations of the GCC Countries: Shifting Global and Regional Dynamics

Edited by: Eman Ragab and Silvia Colombo

This book examines the foreign policies of the GCC countries six years after the Arab uprisings, in terms of drivers, narratives, actions 

and outcomes, paying particular attention to Middle Eastern countries, Iran and Western international powers. The assessment 

focuses on current affairs, but also contributes to establishing a productive link between empirical studies and the existing theoretical 

frameworks that help explain the increasing foreign policy activism of the GCC countries. All in all, the articles collected in this book 

shed light on and provide a more solid and fine-grained understanding of how regional powers like Saudi Arabia, as well as the other 

smaller GCC countries, act and pursue their interests in an environment full of uncertainty, in the context of changing regional and global dynamics and power 

distribution. The book brings together the articles published in a Special Issue of the International Spectator.

Policy-Making in the GCC: State, Citizens and Institutions 

Edited by: Mark C. Thompson and Neil Quilliam 

The GCC is a major player in the post-2011 reordering of the Middle East. Despite the rise in prominence of individual Gulf 

states - especially Kuwait, Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates - and the growth of the GCC as a collective entity, 

surprisingly little attention has been paid to the actual mechanics of policy-making in the region. This book analyses the vital role 

that institutions are coming to play in shaping policy in the Gulf Arab states. The research coincides with two key developments 

that have given institutions new importance in the policy process: the emergence of a new generation of leaders in the Gulf, and 

the era of low oil prices. Both developments, along with dramatic demographic change, have compelled state and citizens to re-

evaluate the nature of the social contract that binds them together. Contributors assess the changing relationship between state 

and citizen and evaluate the role that formal and informal institutions play in mediating such change and informing policy. The book shows how academic, 

social and economic institutions are responding to the increasingly complex process of decision-making, where citizens demand better services and further 

empowerment, and states are obliged to seek wider counsel, although wanting to retain ultimate authority. With contributions from both academics and 

practitioners, this book is highly relevant for researchers and policymakers alike.

Gulf States. Some chapters maintain a social-scientific approach about the politics of Arab Gulf States in the West from an International Relations lens. 

Others employ theoretical frameworks that were founded on the notion of the “encounter,” with anthropological lenses and concepts of intercultural 

communication. In addition to the value of such an academic research agenda, some of the chapters touch upon the added importance of policy-

oriented input. As the Arab Gulf States actively engage with the West, the book would widely appeal to students and researchers of Gulf politics and 

International Relations.
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Sustainability in the Gulf: Challenges and Opportunities

Edited by: Elie Azar and Mohamed Abdel Raouf

Sustainability is a topic of great interest today, particularly for the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries, which have 

witnessed very rapid economic and demographic growth over the past decade. The observed growth has led to unsustainable 

consumption patterns of vital resources such as water, energy, and food, highlighting the need for an urgent shift towards 

green growth and sustainable development strategies. Sustainability in the Gulf covers the region’s contemporary development 

challenges through the lens of the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), which place sustainability at the centre of the 

solution to the current environmental, economic, and social imbalances facing GCC countries. The book presents multiple analyses 

of Gulf-specific sustainability topics, examining the current status, challenges, and opportunities, as well as identifying key lesssons learned. Innovative and 

practical policy recommendations are provided, as well as new conceptual angles to the evolving academic debates on the post-oil era in the Gulf. Through 

chapters covering sector-related studies, as well as the socio-economic dimensions of the sustainability paradigm, this volume offers valuable insights into 

current research efforts made by the GCC states, proposing a way forward based on lessons learned.

The Gulf States, Asia and the Indian Ocean: Ensuring the Security of the Sea Lanes

Edited by: Tim Niblock with Talmiz Ahmad and Degang Sun

Among the many strategic and economic issues facing the Gulf in the coming years, those relating to the Indian Ocean are set to 

be among the most challenging. In the re-ordering of global economic and political power which is currently underway, the Indian 

Ocean constitutes a key arena for regional and global competition and rivalry. With the leading Asian powers playing a more pro-

active role in the region, sometimes with conflicting ambitions, and the United States intent on maintaining its established maritime 

hegemony there, the potential dangers for the Gulf states are considerable. Gulf economic interests and perhaps regime stability 

would be severely affected by conflict. This book contends that the Gulf states need to play an active part in the promotion of 

Indian Ocean stability and security, working with other Indian Ocean states to develop institutional structures and practices which encourage cooperation 

and provide avenues for conflict resolution. They have everything to gain from such a strategy. This volume is based on a workshop held at the Gulf Research 

Meeting organized by the Gulf Research Centre Cambridge in summer 2017.
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Individual Research Papers:
Regional Disorder and New Geo-economic Order: Saudi Security Strategies in a Reshaped Middle East
Emma Soubrier

The Arab uprisings which started in early 2011 from the Maghreb to the Mashreq have rightfully provoked an incredible burgeoning 

of research projects and fuelled existing ones with new energy. Among the issues the so-called ‘Arab Spring’ has put the focus on is 

the question of its impact on the six members of the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC). Here, narrowing the focus to the Kingdom 

of Saudi Arabia, the international research community faced two main questions. First, would the wave of Arab uprisings submerge 

the Kingdom or stop on its shores? Second, it appeared that Saudi Arabia had proven rather resilient to the regional disturbances, 

but how could one analyze its response to the ambient disorder? This paper aims at answering the latter question.

Transforming GCC’s Oil and Industry in the 21st Century: Opportunities and Challenges
Vijo Varkey Theeyattuparampil and Ali Vezvaei 

For decades, GCC countries have relied on conventional oil and gas revenues to power their economies. Advancements in the 

up-, mid-, and, down-stream technologies in unison with supportive regulatory and political systems, has positioned GCC as a 

leading exporter of oil and gas. However, findings of new oil and gas reserves from unconventional sources are expected to rival 

the region as leading exporters of oil and gas. This has introduced both opportunities and challenges for the regional hydrocarbon 

industry.  In this study, the drivers and barriers in the oil and gas industry across three focus areas are identified: technical, 

regulatory, and, economics. As an outcome, key recommendations for GCC policy-makers that could support the development 

of GCC’s hydrocarbon industry are put forward.

In Search of Stability: Saudi Arabia and the Arab Spring
René Rieger

This paper challenges the widespread assertion that the Saudi reaction to the developments related to the Arab Spring has been 

purely counterrevolutionary in nature. While it is true that Riyadh has been supporting the monarchical regimes in Bahrain and Oman 

and backed the Mubarak regime in Egypt right until its fall, the Kingdom supported the overthrow of the Gaddafi regime in Libya and, 

after initial hesitation, also became a strong supporter of the anti-regime forces in Syria. The Saudi reaction to the Arab Spring has 

been dynamic in nature and differed from one state to another. The Saudi bolstering of the political status quo and regime stability in 

some states, support of revolutionary forces in others, and interference in post-revolutionary processes yet elsewhere, may ostensibly 

be a contradiction but is in fact the result of a coherent strategy.
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Perpetuating the Rentier State: Patrimonialism in a Globalized World
Ahmet O. Evin, Manfred Hafner and Simone Tagliapietra 

This paper examines whether the rentier state exists today according to the criteria formulated by Hazem Beblawi and Giacomo 

Luciani some 25 years ago and whether it is possible to sharpen the definition of the rentier state with the benefit of hindsight. 

Since the rentier state theory was first articulated, a great deal has changed in respect to the economies of the energy-producing 

Gulf countries. They have not only grown much richer but also adopted sophisticated means for governing their finances and have 

become significant players in global financial markets. Moreover, they have begun planning for the time when they would run out 

of hydrocarbon reserves by directing a significant portion of their rents into Sovereign Wealth Funds. The Gulf is further no longer 

at the periphery but constitutes one of the significant centers at the global crossroads.

Disputed Islands between UAE and Iran: Abu Musa, Greater Tunb, and Lesser Tunb in the Strait of Hormuz

Noura S. Al-Mazrouei

This study describes the history of the territorial dispute between the United Arab Emirates (UAE) and Iran over Abu Musa, 

Greater Tunb, and Lesser Tunb, islands located in the strategically important Strait of Hormuz through which 40 percent of the 

world’s oil and most of the oil from the Gulf region passes. The paper discusses the status of the three islands during the pre-

colonial, British colonial, and post-colonial periods. Of particular note is Great Britain’s role in the Gulf and how it shaped the 

development of the claims of Iran and the emirates of Sharjah and Ras al-Khaimah over the three disputed islands. The paper also 

examines the Iranian and UAE legal perspectives concerning the islands in order to get a better understanding of why Iran has 

consistently refused to submit the case to the International Court of Justice.

The Gulf Arab Countries’ Foreign and Security Policies Post-Arab Uprisings: Toward Greater Regional 

Independence of the Middle East

Valentina Kostadinova

This paper examines the Gulf Arab countries’ foreign and security policies in the immediate aftermath of the Arab uprisings (until 

mid-2014) and compares them to the policies of the US and the EU. Building on a detailed outline of the different facets of power 

and a comparison with the respective actor’s capabilities in the aftermath of World War I, it argues that, relatively speaking, the 

power of the Western actors has declined, while that of the Gulf Arab players has increased. The analysis lays out the factors that 

have contributed to this outcome. Analytically, the paper engages with the concept of power but starts from the perspective of 

the entities that experience the exercise of power. This allows the author to develop the investigation using traditional power 
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measurements, while simultaneously avoiding a Western-centered viewpoint. Thus, a sense of agency for the Middle East and, more specifically, the Gulf 

Arab region is restored.

Realigning Ecological Needs and Economic Growth to Formulate Environmental Policy for the Gulf States
Azhan Hasan and Hezlina Mohd Hashim

The concept of sustainable development first presented in the Brundtland Report in 1987 underlined the simultaneous and 

mutually reinforcing pursuit of economic growth, environmental improvement, as well as global and social equity together with an 

emphasis on global distribution. It marked the start of a new phase in the hitherto antagonistic environment-economy relationship 

based on the recognition that ecosystem degradation and global warming pose serious threats both for poverty reduction and 

development. During the 1990s, sustainable development became the predominant feature of the environmental discourse, 

underlying global, supranational, national, regional, and local environmental policy strategies.

A key implication of the interdependence of environmental-development goals as outlined in the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA) Scenario 

Report emphasizes the need for a meaningful integration of environmental sustainability concerns in national development plans and strategies of individual 

donors and inter-governmental development agencies. In addition, there is also the need for closer coordination between multilateral environmental 

agreements and other international institutions in the development policy sphere.

It is necessary to understand the forces that will determine environmental change as well as to choose a set of environmental policies that will move us 

toward a sustainable future. This, in turn, needs a better understanding of social institutions, and ecological and economic processes. After an extensive 

analysis of these issues, this paper presents steps that the GCC could take in framing the right environment policies.

Salalah: The Economic Development and Spatial Fragmentation of a Globalized Port City in Southern Oman
Steffen Wippel

This paper studies the spatial and economic development of the Greater Salalah area in the southern governorate of Dhofar 

(Oman) in a conceptually well-informed manner referring to theories of post-modern urban development, especially of “globalized” 

cities, global and local fragmentation, post-modern urbanisation and characteristics of contemporary port cities.


